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read, talked, played, and sang, and Isabella seems to
have spent most of the hours when she was separated
from her sister-in-law in writing to her. She was
unhappy in this love affair. To her it was the grand
passion of her life, whereas for Marie Christine it was
obviously merely one of these attachments to a woman
which many girls form before they are married.
" I am writing to you again, cruel sister," Isabella
once wrote, " though I have only just left you. I
cannot bear waiting to know my fate, and to learn
whether you consider me a person worthy of your love,
or whether you would like to fling me into the river.
I cannot tolerate this uncertainty, I can think of nothing
but that I am madly in love. If only I knew why this
is so, for you are so cruel that one should not love you,
but I cannot help myself."
" I am told," Isabella wrote on another occasion,
" that the day begins with God. I, however, begin the
day by thinking of the object of-my love, for I think of
her incessantly."
Isabella grieved not only because she was more fond
of Marie Christine than her sister-in-law was of her, but
also because it meant a nervous tension to conceal this
emotional struggle from her husband. There is no
record of the manner in which she and Marie Christine
kept their attachment a secret from him, but among
their correspondence—and they indiscreetly kept each
other's letters—there are several notes which indicate
that this must have been difficult.
" My deep love for you," Marie Christine once wrote
to her brother's wife, " prompts me to send you this
note.   I bag you because of that love to listen to wkat <
I have to say.   You know what happened yesterday.
It may lead to endless trouble if you persist in your *

